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FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL SHEET
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RE: R/V ROGER REVELLE
State File: 2008-087
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We have just received the following approval(s) for the above-referenced research cruise:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coastal State</th>
<th>Diplomatic Note</th>
<th>Approval Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>DFA Note No. FA8/D8</td>
<td>02/18/2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please notify the Chief Scientist of the following obligations to the clearance-granting coastal state(s):

SUBMIT PCR FORM TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT NO LATER THAN 30 DAYS AFTER THE END DATE OF THE CRUISE: the form is available at http://www.state.gov/www/global/oes/oceans/trv066.html. On this form, the Chief Scientist reports when the cruise data will be forwarded to the Department of State for distribution to the clearance-granting coastal states.

SUBMIT CRUISE DATA TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT: the Chief Scientist must provide the appropriate number of copies and translations of the data for each clearance granting coastal state. See Notices to Research Vessel Operators on the web to determine country-specific reporting requirements. All materials can be mailed to my attention at the address listed above.

If the Chief Scientist cannot supply the data to the Department of State prior to the deadlines indicated in their PCR Form (due to sampling error, cancelled cruise, or other condition), you must notify our office with a formal letter of explanation. If you need an extension of time for submitting data, please request an extension in writing and indicate your revised due date. Should I fail to receive a request for extension, I will contact you by fax at the end of each month to let you know which scientists you will need to encourage.

Do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or modifications to this clearance.
MARINE AND COASTAL MANAGEMENT

PERMIT TO ENTER SOUTH AFRICAN WATERS TO CONDUCT MARINE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

RV ROGER REVELLE
CRUISE CLIVAR '15

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 83 of the Marine Living Resource Act of 1998 permission is hereby granted to the research vessel, "RV ROGER REVELLE" (operated by Scripps Institution of Oceanography), to enter into South Africa's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), Territorial Waters and Contiguous Zone within the period 01 March to 15 April 2009 to acquire oceanographic and geophysical survey data along an incoming transit to Cape Town from Punta Arena, a transit from Cape Town to Durban and along a fixed survey line extending eastward from Durban, subject to the following conditions:

1. The following data sets to be supplied to The Petroleum Agency SA (acting as National Archive for marine geophysical survey data),
   151 France Conrade Drive, Parow, 7500, South Africa, Attention Librarian dulolj@petroleumagency.org
   a) A digital copy of the Cruise Report for the survey within 4 months of the end of survey
   b) A digital copy of the ship processed data as soon as it is available for.
      - Gravity
      - Magnetics
      - 3 kHz echosounder
      - Swath multibeam (12 kHz EM120) echosounder

2. The ship may not proceed closer than 5 km from the shoreline.
3. This permit may be revoked by notice in writing by the Director-General of this Department or any person to whom he has delegated such authority.

NB:
- An onboard South African observer is not required.
- We note that the survey line east of Durban will extend past the EEZ into international waters and request that copy of the geophysical data is also made available as far 39 deg East, as this will provide a valuable profile across the Natal Valley and the Mozambique Ridge.

Date of issue: 19 February 2009

Mr A. Naidoo
for DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL: MARINE AND COASTAL MANAGEMENT
The Department of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of South Africa presents its compliments to the Embassy of the United States of America and has the honour to refer to the Embassy's Note Verbale No. 1349/08 dated 17 September 2008, requesting diplomatic clearance for the American Roger Reveille ship to use South African port and waters of Cape Town Harbour from 09 March to 31 March 2009.

The Department of Foreign Affairs wishes to inform the Embassy of the United States of America that the latter's request for diplomatic clearance for the American ship Roger Reveille to enter South African territorial waters in Cape Town Harbour from 09 March to 31 March 2009 has been approved, subject to the operational requirements of the National Ports Authority of South Africa.

Furthermore the Department of Foreign Affairs wishes to inform the Embassy of the United States of America that any specific requests should be resolved through consultation with the South African Police Services and the National Port Authority.

The Department of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of South Africa avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Embassy of the United States of America the assurances of its highest consideration.

EMBASSY OF AMERICA
PRETORIA

16 February 2009